Groin exploration for nonpalpable testes: laparoscopic approach.
Diagnostic laparoscopy (DL) is the technique of choice for exploration of nonpalpable testes (NPT). Nevertheless, groin exploration is necessary to evaluate the cord and gonadal structures entering the internal ring. This retrospective analysis evaluates our hypothesis that hypoplastic cord structures entering the internal ring predicts absence of a viable testicle and a laparoscopic groin exploration in these cases can reduce the number of unnecessarily performed open groin exploration (OGE). A retrospective review was performed of 23 boys with 26 NPTs who were operated on from June 1998 to October 2000 to evaluate our protocol for NPT using DL and OGE. Of 26 NPTs in 23 boys, 3 bilateral intraabdominal testis were detected (2 Fowler Stephens; 1 standard orchidopexy). Twenty cord structures entered the internal ring. Three appeared normal at DL with a viable testis followed by an orchidopexy. Seventeen were hypoplastic without patent processus. During LGE no viable testis was detected: blind-ending cords, no biopsy (n = 4); testicular regression syndromes (n = 3), early fetal regression (n = 6), no residual testicular structures (n = 4). This experience confirms the authors' hypothesis and criteria for LGE in all cases. The authors conclude that LGE is a helpful tool in the diagnostic workup of NPT to avoid unnecessary OGE and is a further step in the minimally invasive approach to all kinds of findings of NPT.